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Notification 
Parents’ income 
Labour market subsidy

1. Claimant

2. Parents

3. Dependants of the parents

Personal identity code Family name and given name

Telephone E-mail

TT 1ce

I live with

Are any under-18 children of your parents living in the same household as you?

Mother’s family name and given name Telephone

Father’s family name and given name Telephone

In this case, the labour market subsidy will be reduced by 50%. You need not complete the rest of the form. Sign the form 
and send it to Kela.

i

i

i

Kela retrieves address data from the population data system.

By parents we mean your biological or adoptive parents who live in the same household with you.

both of my parents

I will not provide details about my parents’ income.

my mother

No

my father

Yes. Names and dates of birth of the children:

Web form (PDF)

Please make sure to complete the form carefully. Attach 
all necessary documentation.
We may contact you for further information if necessary.
Send the form and any supporting documents by mail. 
The address is Kela, PL 10, 00056 KELA.

More information is available at 
www.kela.fi/unemployment
If you have questions, please call our customer 
service number (www.kela.fi/call-kela)

https://www.kela.fi/unemployment
https://www.kela.fi/call-kela
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4. Mother’s income

5. Father’s income

i

i

i

i

i

i

Please provide evidence for all types of income and work-related expenses you are reporting. See section 6 (Enclosures).

Please provide evidence for all types of income and work-related expenses you are reporting. See section 6 (Enclosures).

Certain work-related expenses can be deducted from the income being 
taken into account. These include commuting expenses and labour market 
organisation and unemployment fund membership dues.

Certain work-related expenses can be deducted from the income being 
taken into account. These include commuting expenses and labour market 
organisation and unemployment fund membership dues.

If your mother owns forest land, a computed monetary income is assigned to it based on the municipality 
in which it is located. This income is relevant for purposes of means testing.

If your father owns forest land, a computed monetary income is assigned to it based on the municipality 
in which it is located. This income is relevant for purposes of means testing.

Does your mother have wage income?

Does your father have wage income?

Specify the benefits, the payer and the period of payment.

Specify the benefits, the payer and the period of payment.

Does your mother have work-related expenses?

Does your father have work-related expenses?

Does you mother have business or farming income?

Does your father have business or farming income?

Does your mother have income from rent, interest or capital? Also report interest income on deposits of over €2,000.

Does your father have income from rent, interest or capital? Also report interest income on deposits of over €2,000.

Does your mother have other regular income (e.g., copyright royalties or grants)?

Does your father have other regular income (e.g., copyright royalties or grants)?

Does your mother own forest land?

Does your father own forest land?

Does your mother receive a pension, unemployment allowance or other benefit? Also report benefits she receives from abroad. 
Benefits received from Kela need not be reported.

Does your father receive a pension, unemployment allowance or other benefit? Also report benefits he receives from abroad. 
Benefits received from Kela need not be reported.

No

No

No

No

No

No

No

No

No

No

No

No

Does not receive

Does not receive

Yes, regular income.

Yes, regular income.

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes. Please state in which munipality it is located.

Yes. Please state in which munipality it is located.

Does receive

Does receive

Has applied

Has applied

Yes, incidental income.

Yes, incidental income.

Web form (PDF)
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I declare that the information I have given is true and accurate. I will notify any changes.
8. Signature

7. Additional information

6. Enclosures

Additional information on a separate sheet. Write your name and personal identity code on the sheet.

Place and date

Information obtained for the purpose of deciding the present matter may be used for other benefit determinations, if so required under law. 
Conversely, any information obtained within the context of another benefit may be used to decide the present matter.
Please contact Kela for more information about which outside sources we may access to obtain additional information about your 
circumstances and to whom we may provide such information.

Signature

Wage statement for the most recent month, or the most recent 6 months if income varies.
Documentary evidence of all income received, including income from business, farming or independent work; rental, interest 
or capital income; and copyright royalties.
Documentary evidence of all benefits and compensations received, including pensions, unemployment allowances, and other 
allowances and compensations. Please also provide evidence of compensations based on voluntary insurance or paid from 
abroad.

Documentary evidence of work-related expenses, such as receipt for the payment of unemployment fund membership dues 
and a detailed account of commuting expenses, length of commute and mode of transport used.

Section 4. Mother’s income and section 5. Father’s income

Parental financial support
Labour market subsidy can be paid at the full rate if your parents have substantial regular expenses and they are unable to 
support you financially during unemployment despite the income reported here. Reliable evidence must be provided in the form 
of, for example, proof of principal and interest payments made on a loan or proof of medical and pharmaceutical expenses.

i Write the number of the section you are referring to.

Web form (PDF)
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